P O S I T I V E LY

SAUVIGNON BLANC
M O N T E R E Y, C A

Sunny with a Chance of Flowers is a healthy lifestyle wine created to make
you feel good inside and out. Zero sugar, low calorie, low alcohol and
flat-out delicious, it seems too good to be true. But Sunny is the real deal –
better for you and mindfully made. Sustainably farmed and produced by a
family-owned winery in Monterey County, California, Sunny is made for
those who revel in a full glass and a healthy pour!
WINEMAKING
Winemaker Casey DiCesare likes to say that flavors are made in the
vineyard. That’s why our grapes are left to hang on the vine to reach full
maturity and flavor development before harvesting. Upon arrival at our
estate winery, the grapes are crushed and fermented to dryness. Using
proprietary technology, the alcohol is gently pulled from a portion of the
wine, leaving behind an alcohol-free product. This share is then blended
with the finished wine to find the sweet spot of flavor, mouthfeel and body.
The result? An 85 calorie per serving wine (30% fewer calories than an
average serving) that strikes the perfect balance between zero sugar/low
calorie/low alcohol and delicious flavor.
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TASTING NOTES
Sunny with a Chance of Flowers fits into a healthy lifestyle without giving
up the flavor and texture that make wine so satisfying and mmmmm. Our
Positively Sauvignon Blanc bursts with ripe guava, crushed pineapple,
ruby grapefruit and fresh cut summer grass. Like a genuine smile, it is light,
refreshing, joyful and cheery. Perfectly pairs with vibrant summer salads,
goat cheese crostini, cauliflower crust Hawaiian pizza and most
importantly, the sunny moments in life.
Average Analysis per 5 oz. Serving
85 CALORIES
CARBOHYDRATES 3.3g
PROTEIN 0.4g
FAT 0g

Splash Some Positivity into Your Glass
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